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Fighters will take on the world's most elite pugilists in a succession of weight classes. You must fight
not only to win their respect, but to prove you deserve a shot at a real championship. Champs fights
chronologically, starting with those fighters who launched the career of the current champion. You
can fight and win fights for these previously defeated world champions, qualifying you for a shot at
the current champion. Fight Night Champion is a multiplayer boxing game for play on PlayStation 3
that blends traditional one-on-one pugilistic action of previous games in the Fight Night franchise

with new, more gritty story-driven gameplay rooted in the all-new Champion Mode. Game features
include: unprecedented precision and accuracy of punches; local and online multiplayer support for
four and ten players respectively; and a cast of more than 50 boxers from multiple eras and weight

classes. The fighting game genre has gone through many different iterations, but this has never
been the case quite like in the Fight Night series -- the series that started it all. Fight Night Champion
is the first fighting game in the franchise that blends features of Fight Night Round 4 with a deeper
story mode and multiplayer for up to four players. More than just a change to the franchise name,

Fight Night Champion takes the boxing experience one giant step forward by delivering an
experience never before seen in an EA SPORTS video game. History will be made with this

revolutionary iteration that builds upon the best-in-class gameplay and physics engine of Fight Night
Round 4, while immersing you in a world of brutality, uncertainty, betrayal, and redemption. Survive

the brutal road to redemption with Fight Night Champion.
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